Religious Groups Plan U.N. TV Hour

Three religious groups will hold a television hour tonight at 7:30 in connection with the United Nations Week now in progress at Southern Illinois University. Televisions will be set up at the Wesley Foundation, 5th South Illinois; the Student Christian Foundation, 935 South Illinois; and the First Methodist Church at 241 West Main St.

Students will watch WSIU-TV's program, "The United Nations and You," in which Al Agrippa, presiding officer of the United States Senate, will be viewed by four faculty members concerning the U.N. and world peace. Members of the panel will be Robert Jacobs, coordinator of International Programs; Mrs. Wayne Lew, secretary of the Southern Illinois U.N. Association of the USA; Joseph Shyamu- vin, Student Governor of the International Students' Organizations; and Richard Uray, coordinator of WSIU's "Sunday Hour." Uray will be the moderator of the panel. After the program students will partake in small group discussions of issues reviewed in the telecast. Each of the groups will include an templeman who will give his views on topics of international concern, and the students present in the television hour and discussion groups are to attend one of the meetings.

Extemism Peril Growing, Hall Says

150 Specialists

In Asian Study

Open Meeting

The 13th annual Midwest Conference on Asian Affairs opens today at the University Center with more than 150 specialists from 37 colleges and universities expected to attend.

"The student body and general public are urged to attend this event," said H.B. Jacobini of the SIU Government Department and chairman of the arrangements committee.

The Midwest conference is a biennial national organization of Asian scholars, highlights of its program include talks by Frank Traeger, professor of international affairs, New York University; and Lucian W. Pye, professor of political science, Massa­chusetts Institute of Technology.

"American Foreign Policy in Southeast Asia" will be discussed by Traeger from 9:30 to 10:45 this morning. Pye will speak on "Comparative Patterns of Asian Development: India, Communist China and South-east Asia," at noon Saturday.

Ping-chia Kuo, professor of history at SIU, is the presid­ent of the organization. He said, "The 150 specialists from 37 colleges and universities are expected to attend.

Tickets for Play

Go on Sale Today

Tickets for "The Boy Friend," the 1964 Homecoming play, will go on sale at 10 a.m. today at the box office of the Southern Playhouse.

The play, written by Sandy Wilson, is a musical spoof of the 1920s.

The box office will be open from 9:11 a.m. and 3 to 4 p.m., weekdays.

The show will play Oct. 20, 21, and Nov. 1 and 2-7. All tickets are $1.25, and all are reserved seats.

Morris Heads Delegation

President Delyte W. Morris will head a SIU delegation to the 78th annual convention of the Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges on Nov. 8-11 in Shington, D.C.

New Method Is Effective

1,638 Vote in First Use of Precinct System

Queen Attendants, Winning Senators Listed

A total of 1,638 students cast their ballots Wednesday in the campus elections, the first time the precinct system of student voting was tried at SIU.

Howard F. Benson, Jr., election commissioner, said indica­tions are the new system is going to be effective. "It's the one way to get a positive check to be sure people are voting where they're supposed to," Benson said.

Although the most important event to this election result--the election of Homecoming queen--won't be announced until her coronation Oct. 29, the choices for queen's attendants were announced. They are Linda Thornburg and Carol Grigg. Candidates for Homecoming queen are Diane Blakemore, Janustine Hall, Cheryl Schetterman, Karen Yoon and Linda Wood.

Other election results:
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**Social Fraternities at SIU Pledge 96 Men**

SIU's social fraternities have pledged 96 men this term. They are:

**Alpha Phi Alpha**
Lonnie Breland, Tim Falls, Carl Hinson

**Delta Chi**
Paul Anderson, Frank Benedict, William Berube, Mark Bonne, John Carnegie, Jeremy Cotlyn, Robert Drvorak, Vincent Gripp, Larry Haltgren, Larry James, Ron Kloppe, Terry McDonald, Don Miller, Roy Randolph, Brett Westfall, Gene Schmidt

**Phi Kappa Tau**
Mike Barclay, Joe Bearman, Frank Delucks, Al Farr, Doug Hulbert, Tom Jenkins, Mike Lenihan, Mike Lyman, William Marcotte, William Mccleary, Ted Meyerson, Bill Moore, James O'Heron, John Ringo, Bill Palmour, John Watson, Ron White

**Kappa Alpha Psi**
Steve Harmon, Robert Henry, Joe Hurst, William Lundgren, Peter Smith, Sherlock Tillman

**Phi Sigma Kappa**
Paul Baham, Jim Cash, Jim Gehr, Duane Hazzard, Ron Holder, Ken Mason, Jack McDonald, Steve Palme, Don Paulson, Steve Ross, John Wilhelm, Carl Zamb

**Sigma Pi**
Roger Baccas, Joseph Beltramino, Ron Branch, Rich Circrincono, Alan Clements, Mike Davis, Robert Kahn, Miss Beebe Elected

**Head of Woody of AADA**
Barbara Beebe has been chosen president of the Student Activity Board. Other officers are Joan Benziger, vice president and celebration chairman; Rosemary Berry, secretary; Winnie Whittington, treasurer. Also elected were Margaret Beleckis, judicial board chairman; Julie Arning and Arlette Alexander, social chairmen; Janet Miller, information officer; and Janis Dunaway, Protestant religious chairman.

**DAILY EGYPTIAN**

*Published in the Department of Journalism Daily by members of Southern Illinois University, Carbondale. Superintended by Al Farr. Published Monday through Friday during the academic year. Copyright 1964 by the Board of Trustees of Southern Illinois University. Contributions in his name will support the Edwardsville campus for the past three years.

Mr. Seymour joined the SIU faculty in 1957 as instructor in sociology at the East St. Louis Center. In 1959 he was named supervisor of evening programs. A resident of Belleville at the time of his death, he is survived by his wife, Mar- jorie, and mother, Mrs. Al- ma Seymour of Els Grove, Cresco. Contributions in his name to the SIU Foundation Tribute Fund, McKendree College, or the Illinois Heart Association have been requested by the family instead of flowers.

**Today's Weather**

COOL

Generally fair, continued cool. High in upper 40s.

**VIRGIL L. SEYMOUR**

Rites Set Today

Funeral services will be held today for Virgil L. Seymour, 40, assistant to the vice president on the Edwardsville campus for the past three years.

Services will be from the Matthews Funeral Home, Evansville, Ill., at 2 p.m. In- terment will be at Ellis-Croff cemetery.

Mr. Seymour joined the SIU faculty in 1957 as instructor in sociology at the East St. Louis Center. In 1959 he was named supervisor of evening programs. A resident of Belleville at the time of his death, he is survived by his wife, Mar- jorie, and mother, Mrs. Al- ma Seymour of Els Grove, Cresco. Contributions in his name to the SIU Foundation Tribute Fund, McKendree College, or the Illinois Heart Association have been requested by the family instead of flowers.

**MOVIE HOUR**

**FRIDAY OCTOBER 23**
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY-SCHOOL
ADULTS 60C, STUDENTS 40c WITH ACTIVITY CARD
2-SHOWS 6:00 and 8:30 P.M.

Moira Shearer,
Anton Walbrook,
Marius Goring

IN
**"THE RED SHOES"**

Based on a tale of Hans Christian Andersen, it is the first feature-length film to present a ballet in its entirety. The magnificent dancing, hauntingly beau- tiful music..., and the tender, romantic story make it a masterpiece of film art.

WINNER OF 3 ACADEMY AWARDS!

**SATURDAY OCTOBER 24**
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS 60C, STUDENTS 40C WITH ACTIVITY CARD
2-SHOWS 6:30 and 9:00 P.M.

Leslie Caron and Henry Fonda
IN
**"THE MAN WHO UNDERSTOOD WOMEN"**

(CINEMASCOPE AND TECHNICOLOR)

A film producer comports a young actress to screen test and mar- riage. But he never finds time for her, despite her love for him. She meets a French soldier of fortune, as her husband remains busy with the cosmetic southern coast of France. A witty farce and comedy on Hollywood.

**SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY**

**"THE ANGRY SILENCE"**

STARRING
Pier Angeli and Angel Craig

The Angry Silence is an exceptionally fine British film, directed with expert skill, containing an overpowering melodrama and utilizing acting performances of the highest quality. In a matter of days, the innocent heroine becomes a victim of her own impulsiveness, and the story is more than the sum of the parts of the individual, it is an enroilingly effective story that will leave the audience with considerable sympathy for each character.

**MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM**

ADULTS 60C, STUDENTS 40C WITH ACTIVITY CARD
2 — SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

MR. POTTER"

**MURDOR LIBRARY AUDITORIUM**

ADULTS 60C, STUDENTS 40C WITH ACTIVITY CARD
2 — SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

**BILLY LIAR**

**SUNDAY OCTOBER 25**

**VANITY LATE SHOW**

TONITE AND SATURDAY NITE ONLY

BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15 P.M. SHOW STARTS 11:00 P.M. ALL SEATS 60C

**"A MOVIE GEM!**

*SO DAMNED FUNNY AT TIMES THAT YOU LAUGH UNTIL YOU CRY! A WORK OF EXTRAORDINARY FLUIDITY, POWER AND SUBTLETY... COURTENAY'S PERFORMANCE IS MASTERSFUL, AN EXTREMELY SUPERIOR BRITISH FILM.

**ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST!**

*By Paul

**VIGOR, HIGH COMEDY, DRY WIT AND SUBTLETY!**

*THE PERFORMANCES ARE FLAWLESS* — John Cor Hartley-Fraser

**ONE PROCELLENCE**

an intimate playhouse

WAITING FOR GODOT

by Samuel Beckett

Tuesday October 23 & 24

Curtain at 8:30 p.m.

a be a first-nighter

409 S. JIL

549-2013
The Midwest Conference of Asian Affairs begins at 8 a.m. today at the University Center.

An International Workshop on Cooperatives will be held at 8:30 a.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.

The annual Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meets at 11 a.m. in Room B, University Center.

The Moslem Student Association meets at 2 p.m. in Room E, University Center.

The Church of Christ Student Group meets at 1:30 p.m. in Room F, University Center.

Intercollegiate Livestock Judging Contest on October 23, 1964, will be held in the 23 team field. The SIU team was made up of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Schottman, Teutopolis; Mrs. William J. Schottman, Teutopolis; Larry Schottman, Teutopolis; David Schottman, New Athens; and Steven Taylor, Macon.

The host and hostesses for the Bildah beginning Oct. 25 are Mr. and Mrs. William D. Hall, chairman; Mr. and Mrs. Jessie W. Harris, Miss Mary Jane Johnson, and Mr. and Mrs. William J. McKeever.

LIVESTOCK JUDGES TAKE 7TH PLACE

The University of Illinois has finished first in the 23 team field. The SIU team was made up of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Schottman, Teutopolis; Larry Schottman, Teutopolis; David Schottman, New Athens; and Steven Taylor, Macon.

BAND DANCE TONIGHT

"Five Minutes More" is the theme of a band dance featuring the "Runaways" tonight from 8:30 to 12 in the University Center Banquet Room.
Sheldon's Folly Or, The Rise and Fall of the Little Red Schoolhouse

By Larry Lain

Many moons ago, in the 1860's (a symbol therefor intended a wanderer named Sheldon Finkle, having ventured by accident, of Chicago to the outskirts of the town of Charcoalde, This entrance was so unexpected that he was greatly impressed by (1) the lack of higher education, and (2) the low prices of consumer goods in the area. Being a student of the subject, he was able to put (1) and (2) together, and said, "Eureka!"

"Eureka," he cried, "if there was a college in this town I could open all sorts of retail stores and sell cheaply produced items to the students and save them prices----such a deal!"

True to his convictions (and growth in the population) he decided to build a college in Charcoaled, Alkamaz! A little red classroom building, completing the schools of Education, Liberal Arts, Business, Technology, Agriculture, the Graduate Division and a Pool Hall, was erected on the outskirts of the town. The modest little red schoolhouse was quickly jam-packed with students and pseudo-students, people you would see and the campus from the north, south, east and west--sides of Chicago, that is. They were of all sizes, shapes, colors, denominations and draft status (most became classified 2-3. Very shortly, however.) Some of these pseudo-students, at least, were男女 students, it came to get a part of the students in this college, and some came to escape from the Home. In the course of events, coming from the nasty remarks about such relatives as "ugly." It was only a matter of time before the body of students on the ever-expanding campus began to divide into different groups, cultures according to their particular likes and dislikes. The campus was divided into cliques known by such names as "Jocks," "arty-crafty-craftspeople," "bookworms," "The Cross-eyed," and the like.

One particular group, who appeared to be one of the most obstinate, were undoubtedly the most foolish. They most likely moved to one far corner of the campus and even so far as to retain their own alphabet, a "J," "E," "A," "K," etc. At a meeting place, the "Romper Room," gained widespread recognition from the nation's newspaper columnists. Every Friday night, sardine cannery spies disguised as college students could be seen infiltrating the mobs using the packing techniques.

Alas, all the meritment council had foreseen, Sheldon's prosperity had risen to the point where he made many of the college students crowded than anyone except the student council. This tremendous boom in Charcoaled aroused the envy of the citizens of Southern Illinois University. He noted that the students, and many well-behaved students chose to attend school in Charcoaled rather than Campaign (Hal). This unscrupulous villain concealed his student council and waited for the right opportunity to present itself. Sheldon had already been "Team" went on soaking the students for all they were worth until "Team" finally led to the downfall. When he decided to build a 17-story house for the College Drive, to this campus, he went too far. The campus in an explosion had donned arrested for operating a "house" without a license, a "house" the ignorant citizens of Charcoalde angrily hugged over as a "house" a suburb of Champaign."

The loyal students have not forgotten their former father, however, and they respectfully played the SUT-Tula; Tula in commemoration of the late Sheldon Finkle.

The Beginning as an End

In the beginning there was no student government. The situation was, of course, no bed of roses, official support for civil rights in Southern Illinois; no resolution concerning admission of Negroes; and, of course, no telephone in Old Main.

Now, gallant followers of historical evolution, what do you think took place here in the many years past? Well quite expectedly a group of enviro-nuncz (probably known as radical progressives) gathered in the cadet buildings, resolved the joint problems of not having official-unofficial support for the school. The Comreins of the College, of Southern Illinois, of not having a resolution concerning admission of Negroes. United Nations, and most of all, of not having a telephone in Old Main. When these and other questions, I am told were hashed around until somehow, there was a "Eureka!" had a coronary thrombus and passed in the twilight zone. This procedure continued unswervingly for many years before a temporary-resolution was reached, a student council was established and invested with the power to give official-unofficial support for the school. The citizens of Southern Illinois, to pass a resolution concerning abolition of the L.N. and last but not least, to install a telephone in Old Main.

Thus action had been taken and pricetoos, we (the students of this democratic institution) had a student council. The student body eventually began to divide up into different groups, cultures according to their particular likes and dislikes. The campus was divided into cliques known by such names as "Jocks," "arty-crafty-craftspeople," "bookworms," "The Cross-eyed," and the like.

One particular group, who appeared to be one of the most obstinate, were undoubtedly the most foolish. They most likely moved to one far corner of the campus and even so far as to retain their own alphabet, a "J," "E," "A," "K," etc. At a meeting place, the "Romper Room," gained widespread recognition from the nation's newspaper columnists. Every Friday night, sardine cannery spies disguised as college students could be seen infiltrating the mobs using the packing techniques.
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The new SIU Arena has withstood its first major test and apparently passed with a high "B".

Some 7,000 to 9,000 persons swarmed to the building on opening Wednesday to hear Sen. Hubert Humphrey, Democratic vice presidential candidate.

It was the first public event held in the building and the crowd filled its seats, lined its balconies and covered practically every inch of its main floor.

The untried, untested building came through like a veteran.

"Everything went fine," said William Dean Justice, Arena manager.

Naturally there were some complaints. One was that the speaker system was not functioning properly, making it difficult to hear the speaker. Justice explained that the audio system used for Humphrey's appearance was a temporary one, installed just for that occasion. Audio engineers are now installing the permanent system which will permit persons in all parts of the Arena to hear without difficulty, Justice added.

Several hecklers managed to make themselves heard without benefit of a loud speaker. And when someone unkindly shouted "What about Jenkins?" his question was lost in a chorus of boos.

About 4,000 seats were put in use for the Humphrey speech. Officials said folding seats were not pulled into place on the floor because the Arena will hold "quite a few more people standing than it will when all the seats are in place."

Despite the large number of people standing, very few persons reported they couldn't see the senator. In most cases they were standing on the concourse or happened to be behind someone taller.

" Normally people will be entering and leaving through both the bottom doors and the upper concourse," he said, "and we expect little such crowding in the future."

Two young married women, anticipating a jostling by the crowd, brought along their babies.

"Everyone was just wonderful to us," one of them said. "They made room for us to walk through the crowd and even gave us seats when they saw the babies in our arms."
Four Top Candidates Together
At New York Rites for Hoover

NEW YORK -- The top four candidates came together Thursday for the first time in the 1964 election campaign, putting aside politics to pay tribute to the late President Herbert C. Hoover. They met as mourners at a funeral service for the nation's 31st president at St. Bartholomew's Episcopal Church, across the street from the Waldorf Towers suite where Hoover died Tuesday.

The service was conducted by the Rev. Terence J. Finlay, rector of St. Bartholomew's -- a tall, spare man, with handsome profile and thinning steel-gray hair. He stood on a low platform, before a microphone, about three feet from the head of Hoover's casket.

At an honor guard of five service members stood two at the head and three at the foot of the bier throughout the service. Hoover's two sons, Herbert Jr. and Allan Henry Hoover, sat in a front row pew in the nave of the impressive Byzantine-Romanesque church. Their wives and Hoover's grandchildren and great-grandchildren were with them.

At the request of Hoover's family, the services were simple.

The body, in a sealed, flag-draped casket, has lain in state in the chancel at the east end of St. Bartholomew's for two days, and the public has filed past in homage at a peak rate of 3,000 per hour.

A number of floral tributes came from abroad. Among them was a wreath from King Baudouin of Belgium, a country where many were saved from starvation in World War I by the American relief mission which Hoover headed.

Hoover was a Quaker, but his family chose to have his funeral in the same Episcopal church where services were held 50 years ago for his wife, the former Lou Henry.

Hoover's body will be taken to Washington today, to lie in state in the Capitol Rotunda Sunday, the body will be flown to Iowa for burial at West Branch, where Hoover was born Aug. 10, 1874.

Mrs. Hoover was buried in California. However, her remains are being moved to West Branch to lie beside her husband's on a grassy knoll overlooking a two-room cottage where Hoover was born.

For the Finest in Food and Service...

Piper's Parkway Restaurant
209 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale

REB/Eye Steak $1.35

MEAL -- TICKET SALE
Reg. On Sale SAVÉ
3 - $5.50 MEAL TICKETS $7.15 $5.00 $2.15
6 - $5.50 MEAL TICKETS $33.00 $25.00 $8.00
2 - $5.50 MEAL TICKETS $11.00 $9.50 $1.50
1 - $5.50 MEAL TICKETS $5.50 $5.00 $.50

We can get it for you FREE wholesale!

We'll send you one full-size MENNEN SPEED STICK DEODORANT free (but only one per person--our supply is limited) if you send us the coupon below with only 25¢ for postage and handling.

You'll enjoy the clean, fast, neat way--the man's way--to all-day deodorant protection. MENNEN SPEED STICK, the man-size deodorant, goes on so wide it protects almost 3 times the area of a narrow roll-on track. Goes on dry, too--no drip, mess or tackiness.

So be our guest--send for yours today.

Ike in Hospital With Bronchitis

WASHINGTON -- Former President Dwight D. Eisenhower was admitted to Walter Reed General Hospital Thursday suffering from a very painful cough and inflammation of the windpipe.

Lt. Gen. Leonard O. Heaton, surgeon general of the Army, said the 74-year-old former President was admitted at 3:20 p.m. EDT.

"He (Eisenhower) speaks with extreme difficulty and has a very painful cough," Heaton said.

"His general condition otherwise is satisfactory."

The technical diagnosis was moderately severe tracheo-bronchitis, and it was expected that Eisenhower would be hospitalized for seven to 10 days.

Because of his ailment, Eisenhower has canceled plans to attend the funeral of former President Herbert Hoover in New York.

The illness may also possibly prevent him from making a planned trip to Mexico Oct. 29-31 as chairman of the U.S. People to People program.

Jenkins Case Shows No Security Breach

WASHINGTON -- The FBI told President Johnson yesterday that its investigation of Walter "Buck" Jenkins disclosed no information that the re- signed White House aide "has compromised the security or interests of the United States in any manner."

The President had asked the FBI to look into Jenkins' activities a week ago, after one day after Jenkins resigned at Johnson's request following revelations that Jenkins was arrested on morals charges in 1959 and again early this month.

Jenkins, a top assistant to Johnson for a week, was arrested at the Washington YMCA.

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover said his inquiry covered "the full scope" of Jenkins' life from his early years in Texas to the present time.

The report quoted Jenkins as saying "no attempt had ever been made to compromise or blackmail him in connection with the charges on which he was arrested."

"He also told the FBI that he would lay down his life before he would disclose any information that would compromise the best interests of the United States," Hoover said.

"A favorable report of Mr. Jenkins' loyalty and dedication to the United States was given the FBI by more than 300 of his associates, both business and social, representing all walks of life who were interviewed in this investigation,"
Orders Attorney Joined Federal Judge Rules Against Dept.

JACKSON, Miss. -- U.S. District Court Judge Harold Cox held U.S. Attorney Robert Hauberg guilty of contempt of court and ordered proceedings against him for carrying on court proceedings against Attorney Gen. Nicholas Katzenbach Thursday after they refused to handle grand jury business.

Hauberg, a veteran Jackson attorney, told Cox that Katzenbach had instructed him not to draw up or sign indictments if it was not drawn up by the grand jury wanted to return.

Outside attorneys called the judge's action "extremely unusual if not unprecedented" and the Justice Department said it would appeal the ruling to the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals at New Orleans.

The grand jury, which had investigated the slaying of three civil rights workers at Philadelphia, Miss., June 21, reconvened at Jackson Tuesday and federal sources said it was dealing with perjury matters.

One source said the perjury case had to do with the Philadelphia case.

Cox ordered Hauberg to draw up the required papers and Hauberg advised the judge in open court, with the grand jury present, that Katzenbach had instructed him: "Neither the judge nor any of your assistants are authorized to prepare or sign indictments in matters brought before me, I direct you to refrain."

Cox asked Hauberg, "Do you refuse to carry on court proceedings against Acting Attorney Gen. Nicholas Katzenbach Thursday after they refused to handle grand jury business?"

"Because of instructions," Hauberg answered. "I most humbly have to refuse to comply." 

Tears came to his eyes at one point.

Cox said he had "no alternative but to judge you to be in civil contempt of court." He ordered Hauberg confined in a Hills County Jail "until you decide to comply " but granted a five-day delay in making the sentence effective.

Cox also ordered papers prepared to require Katzenbach to show why he should not be judged guilty of contempt. Hauberg conferred by telephone with Washington immediately afterward. Later he told reporters he had no comment.

In Washington, a Justice Department spokesman said the cases involved could not be discussed because grand jury deliberations are secret.

"Whatever the details, how­ever," the spokesman said, "the Department of Justice continues to believe that it is the responsibility of the depart­ment to decide which cases it is appropriate to prosecute." 

Tokyo Olympics to End Today; Soviets Expected to Pass U.S.

TOKYO -- Russia's strong boxers and skilled gymnasts are expected to provide enough medals to surpass the American total today while the major East-West confrontation takes place on the basketball court as the Tokyo Olympics reach their last full day of competition.

The Russians, who added medals with startling rapidity in gymnastics and boxing Thursday, are virtually assured of moving ahead of the U.S. total, but for the first time since the 1952 Games at Helsinki their gold medal total may fall short of America's.

U.S. forces collected two more golds in women's boxing Thursday.

There was lifted today America's over-all medal total to 46-34 gold, 26 silver and 28 bronze. Russia, however, marshaled her forces in the sports considered minor to America's, won 11 medals and lifted its total to 77, including 23 gold, 21 silver and 33 bronze.

However, there are 20 finals on today's program and Russian athletes have assured themselves of at least 10 medals with one over-all potential that can reach 22. The United States, meanwhile, has assured itself of only two more--and has little potential beyond.

China Won't Sign Test Ban

WASHINGTON--Communist China rejected Thursday President Johnson's suggestion that it sign the limited nuclear test ban treaty and repeated its call for a global summit meeting to abolish nuclear weapons.

It had been expected that the United States would answer this call by proposing through diplomatic channels that the Peking regime sign the test ban treaty which more than 100 nations have signed.

President Johnson, in fact, said Sunday night in a television speech to the nation, "We call on the World--especially Red China--to join the nations which have signed it to the treaty."

An editorial Thursday in an official Peking People's Daily called the treaty "nothing but a fraud."

"China is by no means under­scored by the idea of possessing nuclear weapons," the editorial continued.

Sartre Refuses Nobel Award; Won't Take 'Potatoes or Prize'

STOCKHOLM, Sweden--Writer-philosopher Jean-Paul Sartre won the 1964 Nobel Prize for Literature Thursday and turned it down--explaining that he wanted to remain free. 

"In East--West cultural conflicts, it is not the same thing if I sign myself 'Jean-Paul Sartre' or 'Jean-Paul Sartre, Nobel Prize winner,' " he said in Paris.

"It is not the same thing if I sign myself 'Jean-Paul Sartre' or 'Jean-Paul Sartre, Nobel Prize winner,' " he said in Paris.

"My sympathies are un­doubtedly on the side of socialism and what one calls the Eastern Bloc," he said. "But I was born and raised in an upper middle-class family. This allows me to collaborate with all those who seek to bring the two cultures together. Of course, however, I hope that the 'better one wins'--that is socialism."

An academy spokesman said Sartre might change his mind later, as others have done, and accept the $53,123 award, but regardless, the interest of the award stands.
Peace Corps Unit Here Asked To Make Indiana Town Survey

Peace Corps trainees at SIU will make a community development survey in New Harmony, a southern Indiana community with an interesting past.

The group of 46, accompanied by their Spanish language teachers and other instructors so they can keep up with their studies, will spend the period, Saturday through Nov. 7, in the gold-rainforest country on the banks of the Waibash River.

The trainees, who have been on the Carbondale campus since August, living at Little Grassy Lake, are learning to do community development work in the Central American country. Their work in New Harmony will be a field training project.

Living with families in private homes of New Harmony, they will make a survey to deal with community problems, consumer buying habits and student recreation.

They hope they will have time to compile all the material and present it at a meeting before they leave.

An organization at New Harmony, the Harmony Associates, sought the program by the Peace Corps trainees, who will finish their 12 weeks of intensive training at Southern Illinois University Nov. 13 and leave for Puerto Rico, after short visits at home, for an additional three weeks of field training at the Campus Folk Society.

To Hold Sing Sunday

The Campus Folk Arts Society is holding a folk sing at 2 p.m. Sunday in the Family Living Lounge of the Home Economics Building. Anyone interested in folk singing is invited to attend.

Homecoming Is Here!

Let's Make a Date

The Young Brilliant Are Here

A bright 'n' beautiful Fall col-
lection of see-them-love-them-wear-them—little fashions

Viva Mexico McGinnis' Store

203 E. Main

Bates TV & Appliance Service Co.

PHILCO DEALER

SALES-SERVICE-RENTALS

"We Repair All Makes"

OPEN 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Bates TV & Appliance Service Co.

515 S. Ill. Ph. 457-2955

MEAT

CHEESE OR ONION $1.25 25¢

JIM'S SPECIAL $1.25 25¢

SUSAGAE $1.25 25¢

PEPPERONI $1.25 25¢

BEET $1.25 25¢

FRANK SPECIAL $1.25 25¢

KOSHER SALAMI $1.25 25¢

BACON $1.25 25¢

GREEN PEPPER $1.25 25¢

MUSROOM $1.25 25¢

TUNA FISH $1.25 25¢

SHRIMP $1.25 25¢

ANCHOVIES $1.25 25¢

MUSCLE SPECIAL $1.25 25¢

JIM'S PIZZA PALACE

OPEN 4:00 - 1:00 SUN. THRU THURS.

FRI. & SAT. TILL 2:00 A.M.

519 S. Ill. PHONE 549-3324

REMEmBrER

LAtT DAtE IS TOMORROW

FOR

Sfavor ProrlrtS

Seniors, R 2 Z, and all VI
graduates come in now.

no appointment necessary

Open 9 am 'til 5:30 pm
City to Allow Floats on Rt. 51
From Grand to Campus Drive

Homecoming parade floats may be transported between Rt. 51 from Grand Street to Campus Drive.

The City Council approved the measure Tuesday night which was explained to the members that the floats would be too wide to go through the Old Main area and to direct them from University Street to their final Housing.

The parade will have to dishab in front of the gates and the floats should be allowed on Route 51. The bands and other performers will have to move the highway.

William E. Eaton, acting mayor of Carbondale, said there is really no problem if the entire parade is not Southern Deaters Tie for Last Spot

In Kentucky Meet

The SIU Debate Squad tied for the Kenton Thoroughbred Debate Tournament last weekend at the University of Kentucky.

John Patterson, a junior, and Ronald J. Hrebennak, a sophomore, were the only consistent leaders in the dispute of round two when they competed against the University of Detroit on routing of the East Main Street.

The City Council has agreed to cooperate the floats from the City Hall for the SIU homecoming.

Students from the Community College of State government classes, working on projects in city government, attended the meeting.

Housing Officials

Study Proposals

On Judicial System

Recommendations for changes in the regulations governing the University judicial system have been made and are now being studied as part of the off-campus housing facilities.

The proposals were worked out by Harold L. Hakes and Allen Hansen of the Housing Office after conferences with the directors of the in-campus housing departments.

Representing the administrative officials are Kathy O'Connell and Janell Tapp, sophomores; Marah Miller, junior; and Becky Sheeler, senior.

Two From Faculty Attend Convention

William Hardenbergh, assistant professor of government, is also attending the African Studies Convention in Chicago, Monday through Saturday.

After that he will go to the University of California, Berkeley, to consult with officials and staff members of the Canadian National Museum.
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 Winners Listed

1,638 Students Cast Ballots
Under New Precinct System

(Continued from Page 1)

Senator: Eight-way tie, Steve Richardson, 457; Paul E. Gillis, 455; General Studies Senators (two); David K. Carter, 435; Mickey Antononio, 27; Ronald J. Smith, 258; William K. Blackford, 153.

Out-in-Town Senator: Jack Sander, 149; Al Pena, 112; LaDonna Alvis, 57.

(Indicates no student by that name is listed at the Registrar's Office.)

 Seriously students were reported to have complained that some of the polls were closed before 5 p.m. However, Benson said to his knowledge all polls were open until 5 p.m., with one exception. He said the polls at VTU were closed a few minutes early in order that the Student Center could be closed at 5 p.m.

Benson also said that officials had discussed closing the polls early because of the polls at VTU were closed a few minutes early in order that the Student Center could be closed at 5 p.m.

Benson said to his knowledge all polls were open until 5 p.m., with one exception. He said the polls at VTU were closed a few minutes early in order that the Student Center could be closed at 5 p.m.

Son of some of the polls were closed early because of the good turnouts.

The only problems of the new system of voting by precincts were with students who had recently transferred schools or colleges and those who had registered late.

He said most of the students in these categories were allowed to vote after a check with the Registrar's Office.

Extremism Grows, Hall Tells Students

(Continued from Page 1)

movement, quoting from the Blue Book a passage establishing front group organizational procedures.

Shifting to the extreme left, Hall charged that the student trips to Cuba, in defiance of the State Department's ban on travel to Castro's country, were organized by the Progressive Labor Party.

He said the students were carefully screened by the organization to assure that those selected were willing to defy the federal authority and would behave in a manner compatible with the group's propaganda motives.

Hall observed that the ban on travel by U.S. citizens to Cuba, especially in new foreign policy, saying that it has been traditional for the State Department to place a nation "off-limits" to Americans whenever diplomatic relations with such a nation were severed and U.S. embassies were closed.

Newsmen or others with acceptable reasons for traveling to Cuba may still get their passports validated for such trips, Hall said, and many reporters are continuing to travel freely to and from Cuba.

Keep open because of the good turnouts.

The only problems of the new system of voting by precincts were with students who had recently transferred schools or colleges and those who had registered late.

He said most of the students in these categories were allowed to vote after a check with the Registrar's Office.

Democrats 17 Appointed
To Staff of Model U.N.

Seventeen appointments to the Executive Staff and Secretariat of the Model U.N. to be held Feb. 12-19 have been made by Joe Shramovich, international affairs commuter.

Those appointed are: Atik Haydar, president of the Illinois Student Senate; Farouk Umar, vice president; George Paletta, secretary general; and Donna Day, chief of cabinet of the secretary general.

Committee for Public Information: Shirley Hollinger, secretary; John McCain, under-secretary.

Committee for Assembly Information: Howard Benson, secretary; Stephen Wilson, under-secretary.

Committee for Credentials: Mario Reda, secretary; Jane Hoffman, under-secretary.

Committee for Physical Arrangements: John Davis, secretary; Dave Carter, under-secretary.

Committee for Public Accommodations: Mary Tweecher, secretary; Dale Hammer, Executive Secretary.

Committee for U.N. Personnel: Michael Peck, secretary; Mike Antononio, under-secretary.

By Beverly Bailey will be the secretary for the secretariat.

There are still openings for delegation chairman, and application forms may be obtained at the University Center. Information desk, McCauley said.

Donald L. Paulson
Elected at Bailey

Donald L. Paulson Jr., is the new president of Bailey Hall third floor.

Five officers are Richard W. Stegmann, vice president; Thomas G. Scheibert, secretary-treasurer; Raymond R. Bosecker and William A. Pienitz, Judicial Board representatives; Gary L. Clevenger, social chairman; Kenneth Orschon, athletic chairman; and D. Frank Elam, floor reporter.

Mock Presidential Ballot Lists
Secretary of State Candidates

Candidates for Illinois Secretary of State will be on the Mock Presidential election ballot, Tuesday. The election is being sponsored by the Off-Campus Executive Council. Voters will be able to voice a preference for either Paul Powell, Democrat, or Elmer Hoffman, Republican, for Secretary of State as well as candidates for president, vice president, and governor.

Any student who shows an activity card and faculty members who show an appointment card will be permitted to vote. Only those activity cards and appointment cards showing names and address/ed filled out on the back will be accepted. Graduate students, also, may vote.

Seats of faculty and graduate students will not be punched, as previously reported. Those who fall in this category will be asked to show their appointment cards and sign their names to a special roster rather than having anything punched. Ballots will be set up in the University Center, Old Main, the Wham Building and, weather permitting, outside Browne Auditorium.

Christian Church To Fete Students

The college class of the first Christian Church is sponsoring its annual fall banquet for students at 6:30 p.m. Sunday at the church, University and Monroe.

Rides will be provided from Thompson Point, Woody Hall and the Student Christian Foundation.
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He said most of the students in these categories were allowed to vote after a check with the Registrar's Office.
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Any student who shows an activity card and faculty members who show an appointment card will be permitted to vote. Only those activity cards and appointment cards showing names and address/ed filled out on the back will be accepted. Graduate students, also, may vote.

Seats of faculty and graduate students will not be punched, as previously reported. Those who fall in this category will be asked to show their appointment cards and sign their names to a special roster rather than having anything punched. Ballots will be set up in the University Center, Old Main, the Wham Building and, weather permitting, outside Browne Auditorium.

Catholic Church To Fete Students

The college class of the first Christian Church is sponsoring its annual fall banquet for students at 6:30 p.m. Sunday at the church, University and Monroe.

Rides will be provided from Thompson Point, Woody Hall and the Student Christian Foundation.

All Students Are Encouraged To Attend

STUDENT REPUBLICAN RALLY

The Jackson County Republican Organization will hold a Republican rally at Southern Hills Apartments, building 127, on Sunday, October 25, at 7:00 p.m. Featured speakers will be Senator John Gilbert, States Attorney William Ridgeway, and Coroner Floyd Cresshaw. A reception will follow the program and refreshments will be served.

ATTENTION STUDENTS

"Irene"

college florist

607 S. Illinois
457-6660

IF THEY GAVE MEDALS
FOR QUALITY . . . SOHNS
WOULD HAVE 3 STORES FULL.

THE BUTTON-DOWN
AT ITS BEST!

Return to the traditional for comfort, quality and good looks. The back hanger loop, pleat and back button make this shirt the authentic traditional style. The soft, graceful collar roll and "417" V-Topper fit the Van Heusen line. They make this shirt as hallowed as the Ivy Hall.

206 S. ILLINOIS
CARB ONDALE

October 23, 1964
Warm Battle Awaits

Salukis Will Face Another Test In Michigan Wildcats' Cold Lair

By Richard LaSuena

Marquette, Mich., is a bus­
tling iron-ore shipping center on the shores of Lake Su­perior, an area known for its frigid weather.

Western Michigan University, SIU's football opponent this weekend, hopes to warm things up for the Salukis when they invade the Upper Penin­sula Saturday.

The Wildcat contest will be the last road game of the sea­son for coach Don Shroyer's Salukis who have a 2-3 rec­ord and are fresh from a big 28-19 victory over Drake.

Hoping to make things hot for the Salukis Saturday is a young Northern Michigan squad coached by veteran F. L. (Frosty) Ferzacca. The Wild­cats, victor of a 27-0 Home­coming victory over the standard Southern here last season, are 3-3 in the current campaign.

With two games remaining on their eight-game schedule, the Wildcats are shooting for their ninth straight winning season under Ferzacca, and are expected to be too hot for Saturday's game. Northern Michigan is a tough team to beat on its home ground, proven in Southern's nailbiter 14-13 loss to the Wildcats at Marquette in the first meet­
ing between the two in 1962.

Heading the Northern Michi­gan squad is a veteran back­field which Ferzacca calls "the fastest ever at NMU."

Big men in the Wildcats' of­fensive attack are junior quar­terback Terry Nyquist, stal­wart halfback Bob Erickson and fullback Tim Tranetzki. Nyquist, a 6'-1, 200-pound signal-caller from Marquette, is a poised pas­
ter and a good runner and is considered the team's leading offensive threat. Last season Nyquist completed 36 passes for 653 yards in six touch­downs. The Wildcats set a new NMU passing record in 1963 when they gained 983 yards through the air.

Erickson, a 187-pound running standout from Wake­field, Mich., was the Wild­cat's leading ground gainer last year, when he gained 349 yards and scored five touch­downs. The junior star missed Northern Michigan's first three games this season with a shoulder injury but showed his old form in the Wildcats' 35-6 win over little St. Nor­bert last Saturday.

Sophomore Len Trueman, filled in for Erickson during the latter's absence, and gives Ferzacca a considerable depth at the right halfback position.

Fullback Tranetzki was second behind Erickson in rushing last season. Tranetzki is small for a fullback—5'-11, 184-pounds—but possesses considerable speed and is a fine power runner and blocker. Northern's forward wall will be without the services of 1963 All-American Len St. Jean (since graduated), but returns with a determined and experienced line led by 215-pound tackles, Dick Dick­inson and Al Hieco. Both were stalwart defenders on Northern's 4-4-1 team last year.

Others expected to start include rookie American Len St. Jean (since graduated), but returns with a determined and experienced line led by 215-pound tackles, Dick Dickinson and Al Hieco. Both were stalwart defenders on Northern's 4-4-1 team last year.

State Sets Seasons For Deer Hunter

Deer hunting by gun in Southern Illinois is legal from Nov. 20 to 22 and from Dec. 4 to 6. The deer hunting sea­son by bow and arrow is from Nov. 21 to Dec. 29 and from Dec. 7 to 31.

Hunters must file a re­port for a permit with the Illinois Department of Con­ervation, Springfield, III. A $5 fee must accompany the application for its permit.

Abott 2nd, Huns Hold Lead

In Flag Football Competition

Abott 2nd and the Huns held on to first place in their res­pective leagues by shutting out their opponents in Wednes­day's flag football play. The results from Wednesday:


Suburbitians 13, Jockies 6.

Today's schedule finds: Hot Rods, vs. Backkill 7, Walnut St. Dorm vs. Wash­ington Squads.

Chemistry Dept. vs. Stan's.

Phl Sigma Kappa vs. Theta Xi.

Mason Dixon vs. Loggers.

"Your Sports Store"

"Your Sports Store"

715 S. Ill. "Near the Campus"

CONNECT WITH US ON FACEBOOK

For the best in vitamin "C"...

- T R I E P I N E R I P E D A P P L E S
- I C E COLD FRESH APPLE CIDER
- HONEY - Combi or Stained

McGuire Farmes Market

8 miles South on U.S. 51

POOL ROOM

PLAY BY THE GAME

PLAY ANY GAME BY THE HOUR

1 PLAYER — 75¢ - 1 hour
2 PLAYERS — 1.00 - 1 hour
3 PLAYERS — 1.05 - 1 hour
4 PLAYERS — 1.00 - 1 hour

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF WALNUT

909 Chestnut St.

Murphysboro

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads

Classified advertising rates: 20 words or less are $1.00 per insert; 25 c per word. Deadline for insertion; 1 word = 50 cents; 2 or more words = 25 cents each. No consecutive issues for $3.00 (20 words). Payable before the deadline. Free consultation, except for Tuesday's paper, which is noon Friday.

The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ads are can­celled.

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising.

ServIces Offered


For Sale


1963 Jews motorscooter 49cc. Excellent condition, like new. Mat­ure owner. $25. Call 9-2097 from 9-10 p.m.

Portable Kelvinator dishwasher two years old. Excellent con­dition. $85. Also double bed and sofa beds. $30. Call 401-2621.

1959 house trailer - 16 ft. 2. bedroom. Excellent condition. $1,000. Pay $500 down and pay off $500. Call 242-6518.

Rustic Cherry wood mismatched dining set. Table and six chairs. Excellent condition. Phone 457-3718.

For the latest in western clothing for young men and ladies, come to Country Western Store. "Western" western pants for ladies -- stay-matching shirts. Everything in western wear and riding equipment for an entire family. Use your check! Country Western Store, 100 S. Division, Car­thage Western Store, phone 293-7500. Hours 9 1/2 to 5 Monday through Saturday.

BARGAIN Bin

10 men's dress shirts $3 each

10 pair men's slacks $3 a pair

10 pair men's shoes $3 a pair

10 pair women's shoes $3 a pair

20 pair children's shoes $2 a pair

40 pair men's casuals $2.50 a pair

50 pair women's casuals $2.50 a pair

150 pair children's casuals $2 a pair

500 pair children's casuals $1 a pair

Thousands of Bargains! We have over 10,000 items to choose from.

Feel free to come in and see for yourself. You won't believe what you find. We can even design your own set. We'll take care of the rest.

WANTED

If you live in a dorm and want to make money in your spare time then $8.00 is your ticket. 10 p.m. 5.

HELP WANTED

5 bedroom house, living room, kitchen, bath, hall in front, two boys; outside no 2 mile limit. Available immediately. 9-1198. Ask for Kathy.
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Glamorous Gym Is Inspiration

I Dreamed I Was a Hero in New SIU Arena

By Alan Goldfarb

As I looked up into the black, beige and pinkish-red seats from what seemed an absurdly high vantage point, I noticed how the ball was going. We were big league. It was the big time. The crowd roared its delight with each point the Salukis scored and the sounds echoed throughout the room's cavernous walls.

I had purchased the winning basketball and the Salukis had gone on to take the NCAA basketball championship. I was the hero! And I owe it all to the SIU Arena.

The Arena, with its 10,200 padded, unpadded and just plain hard bleachers received its unofficial inauguration when one of the 20 presidential candidates christened her Wednesday. But I like to think I was the first one to play a game on its $30,000 yellow-pine floor.

I walked out onto the big empty court with the high overhead lights reflecting off its shiny surface. I bounced the ball—once, twice, and then—that came bouncing back like a thunderstorm had just erupted all over the walls of the domed building. I headed out to the middle of the floor to a maroon circle where the majestic white letters of S-I-U are written for everyone to see. This is the home of the Salukis.

The crowd went wild when I threw down my red and white warm-up jacket. I joined in with the rest of my teammates, who towered over me (I'm only 6-0 so they call me a playmaker) and formed two lines.

We took our warmup lay-ups and then balls came at me from every direction. It was time to warm-up with our favorite shots. I took a few jump shots from the head of the key (the top of the circle that surrounds the foul line). I kept missing, so I tried another shot. My favorite, I must admit, however, is the foul shot. You should have seen how the ball was going "swish" right through those cords and sometimes it would bound off the glass backboard and go into the basket.

The horn sounded. It was game time. I came up onto the sidelines in front of my coach while he was giving us his game plan. I turn to look at him. I was some kind of nut. But I wanted him to think I was an All-American basketball player.

The crowd stood up and roared when my winning basket was "swished" through the nets. Thanks SIU Arena!

With each day, Bell System communications become more important to homes, businesses and defense.

You can get in on the beginning of a new era of communications. Your skills and talents can easily be matched to your particular abilities and interests.

You might be an expert in a forward looking job assignment.

The Bell System offers exciting jobs with excellent opportunities. Bell System companies are involved in many important areas where people find challenging problems to excite them. Where people find interesting assignments and are free to make decisions.

We work in space... and under the sea... and over the land... to provide the world's finest communications.

Bell System
American Telephone and Telegraph Co.
and Associated Companies